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Strengthening ties
The UK and India have over 200 years of
shared history, close cultural connections
and a strong economic relationship. As the
UK looks to forge a future outside of the
European Union, there is political will on both
sides to further strengthen ties.
With over 1.2 billion people, India is the
second largest country in the world by
population. A hub for innovation and with
an exceptional pool of talent, 65% are under
the age of 35 and there is a large and rapidly
growing middle class. It is the largest English
speaking nation in the world and in recent
years the Indian government has introduced
a number of initiatives such as “Make in
India” and “Smart Cities” with the aim of
creating a business-friendly environment.
For UK businesses looking to access or
expand further in to overseas markets, India
represents considerable opportunity.
For India-based organisations, the UK also
presents an exciting prospect, with significant
opportunities in sectors such as finance
and banking, infrastructure, real estate,
technology and consumer business.

The UK is already home to more India
investment than any other European country
and with a diaspora of 1.5 million people
based in the UK, there is already close
connectivity between the two countries.
How we can help?
The Deloitte India Services Group in the UK
(UK ISG) comprises subject matter experts
across all of Deloitte’s businesses (Audit,
Consulting, Financial Advisory, Risk Advisory
and Tax). The UK ISG has representation
across many of our 29 UK offices and
includes a number of Indian nationals or
those that have spent considerable time
working in India.
The UK ISG has a deep understanding of
doing business in India. It works seamlessly
with Deloitte India to provide both Indian
and UK companies with a ‘one stop’ service
to support all aspects of their growth
strategies. Whether setting up operations
for the first time or expanding through an
acquisition or other form of investment, our
India Services Group can help Indian and UK
companies to achieve their ambitions.
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